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' rovtra. r. M. BROWN A CO. F. M. BROWN & CO.Jl'hrJiouvmit andtfouvlcv mous for the pine-con- e. A Camden man
writes to the society: "I cast my vote
for the pine-con- e and tasael, and shall
endeavor to convince all my friends
that that sturdy tree with , Its
conea and tunnels represent ths whole
of tho 'Pine-Tre- e State' as fully as It
does beautiful Camden." The newspa-
pers of Maine are making references
to the subject, so general Is the Interest
In It. The competition closes January 1.

A llt.AL CJJ'i' AO IT.

The Fair Haven and Westville Rail-
road company's announcement that It
will run cars all night makes it clear
that New Haven is at lust a city and
that that company has much more
enterprise and regard for the public
convenience than some of its Indis-

criminate critics have credited It with.
The new move will doubtless be much
appreciated by those whose business or
pleasure keeps them out "after hours."
It is to be hoped that the road will
find profit In what Is sure to be a
great convenience for many, and it is
to be hoped that the other companies
will feel like following the example of
the Fair Haven and Westville com-

pany. All nigh t cars in New Haven I

What would the Quinnlplac Indians
and John Davenport and Theophilus
Eaton say?

that horses have already been trans-

formed Into sausages In this country,
but no open and general attempt has
been made to convince people that horse
steak and other divisions Into, which

horse flesh may bo divided are good.
We think such en attempt should be

made, and we therefore call attention
to and commend tho example of a dis-

tinguished veterinarian of Newark,
who has been giving a banquet of horse-

flesh to a large number of equally dis-

tinguished citizens, for tho purpose of

demonstrating that hlppophagy Is some-

thing to Invite the souls of epicures.
The menu consisted of horsetail soup,

richly flavored and nourishing; boiled
saddle cf horse, with horseradish

sauce; and broiled tenderloin of horse,
while the piece de resistance was a rib
roast. There was a pot roast and plenty
of broiled steaks and breaded cutlets,
with all imaginable sauces and relishes,
and no end of horse talk. The verdict
arrived at by the banquetters was that
the meat was better than the average
beef, and that it compared favorably
with elk and venison, notwithstanding
that the animal was twenty-si- x years
years old when led to the slaughter,
and his meat had been hung up In a re-

frigerator for a fortnight.
We don't know why anybody who

eats cows, sheep, pigs, geese, turkeys
or spring chickens, should have any
reasonable objection to eating horses.
What philanthropist in New Haven
will be the first to give a banquet for
tne encouragement of hlppophagy?

FASIllOX AO I US.

she Is ready with suggestions, which. If
nut accepted, argue a want of good
taste In ths customer rather than In the
saleswoman. Her conscientious, faith-
ful service are appreciated by Messrs,
Frills and Flxln, not, however, t the
extent of an Increase In her week's
wares.

II. Harry Kendull, a young machin-
ist. A man whose hr.mls are somewhat
hard and grimy, but whose life and
character are clean. A man of little
education of the kind gained In the
schools, but endowed with an active
brain and much sound common sense.
He Is ambitious. Industrious and sure
to succeed. Moreover, he Is deeply,
truly, thoroughly In love with a good
and lovable girl, though he has known
her for only a few months Miss Elinor
Marvin. He has been kindly received
at her home, where he has won golden
opinions from her parents and tho
young brothers and Bisters; he has es-

corted her to an evening entertainment
and several times has walked horn
with her from church. Each interview
leaves him more deeply entangled; he
doubts and hopes, fears, rejoices, and
goes on loving,

III. Richard O'Ryan, floor-walk- er at
Frills and Fixin's. A tall, robust, pom-
pous man, handsome in a coarse and
florid style, and much given to showy
raiment. Most of the saleswomen ad-

mire him. Some of them dream of his
big, audacious eyes, and the dashing
sweep of his heavy mustache. But
Richard O'Ryan's most devoted admir-
er is Richard O'Ryan. The quiet,
graceful little woman at the lace coun-
ter has a strong attraction for him.
He praises her, hoping for a grateful
look from the eyes whose glances so
rarely meet his: he blames her, when-
ever he can make an opportunity, in
hope of eliciting a few words, even of
reproach. He thinks her a fool for not
appreciating him; she, when she thinks
of him at all, compares him with Harry
Kendall, greatly to the latter's advan-
tage.

These are the three chartcers In this
little "comedy of errors." Then there
is another actor not a living person,
but taking unconsciously a leading
part He is much looked up to by Eli-

nor Marvin, but is not In any way af-

fected by her outspoken admiration.
Notwithstanding this, she returns the
love of Harry Kendall. She is sure of
his love his looks, his tones, have so
many times revealed it to her. That he
has not acknowledged it in definite
speech is partly her own fault. Her
natural reserve so well conceals her
own feelings that he dares not yet put
his fate to the touch, "to win or lose It
all."

Work was over for the day and Harry
Kendall was hurrying through the
street, hoping for a glimpse of the

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
PING EMPORIUM.

r. 1L BBOWN. D. a GAMBLE.

F.M.
BROWN

&CO.
Our Stores Open This Eve,

Oar Poitoffle Annas Parlor Is en th Second
jrloor, Eer m la a ebarss of

your malilus.

Our Brand New .

Brownie
Game!

Sparkling; with interest
for young; and old !

IbaUttla Brownie are from the
deft fluiferi of Calmer Cox. They
are selling iaater than wa can set
them get one from the batch that
earns today.

The Greatest Display of
Bright Toys In this city.
Prices lowest.

West Store. Basement

F WE could
all read each

other's minds
and hearts in

I m ftM ITzn r
'A. i this matter of

n ' ' would not be
the sordid commercial spirit of
"how much did it cost," nor
the weariness of flesh in the
selection.

The human nature of next Tneedny
will ba the throb of exquisite
pleasure that come to the recipient
of the am I lest gift which coined
Id to words reads, "I am remem-
bered."

Tomorrow will be a final

shopping day and tomorrow
will be your opportunity to
remember everybody this side
ofXmastide, 1894.

What shall I give? I walk np and
down the crowds J alslesin the east
and west stores of V. M. Brown &
Co.. and I find eloquent repl ea to
the question at every step.

Here are Umbrellas with
beautiful handles for men,' wo-- ;
men and children. - '

Great, rich Silk Mufflers,
handsome Neckwear, Gloves,
Sweaters or House Jackets !

Here are Hudnut s exquis
ite Perfumes and Toilet Arti-
cles the very best, any of;
them for a very little money.

A box of beautiful Writing Pnper
for ISc. Franklin's wise Sayings
bound be; ween hand-paiute- d cov-
ers, a neatly bound lap Writing
Fad for 7c, a Music Boil, a Shop
ping Bag aPocketbook ath usajid
artistic and exceedingly useful ar-

ticles, which cost this Bide of 60c or
$1.08.

I have been talking about
the goods found in the West
Store only.

Now walk over into the
East Store; Men's Slippers,
elegant ones, 73c a pair.

What a feast of Sterling
Silver ! Guaranteed Sterling
Silver Spoons, costing from
25c each; any of them a .de
lightful gift !

Then tliere are Linens, Blankets and
hundreds of other gifts, a 1 at little
cost.

& PANZETTEi

We
Must

. sell ioo.ooo Handker-
chiefs tomorrow 1 When

. the mighty Christmas
buying wave recedes, we
want every Handkerchief
swept out with it 1

Here are the different quali-
ties and prices cut it out
and bring it with you.

For Womankind: V

15 000 Children's in boxes of 3, 15c
10,000 - Initial. " " S6o
50.900 Ladies' Hemstitched and

Embroidered, So
SM.OOJ Una so Hoped and an- -

bmidered French Batiste, 1J0
8,000 Lndit-s-' embroidered Jap.,

ltel8ixMX. i6&t
8,000 Ladies' ao 4. end embrold., S5
5,000 Lad ea' Initial Jap. silk, 25o
5,000 Ladies' Silk Mufflers, nil

colors, - Wo
8,000 Ladles' Surah Keefan, all

co ore, lj in. width, 54 in.
long, - 760

Genuine Liberty Scarfs, delicate
. ' (lute, 68 In. squars, ,1.60

For Merr
8,OOo Silk Initial Handkerchief!, 60o
With handsome pineapple cea- -

i tree. Duohetea borders. 75o
1,000 Brocaded Mufflera,381n.iq.,o0rj

RealOstriehv i

Customer I want an uncommonly
young and tender chicken. Crusty
drover Guess you'd better buy an egg.

Philadelphia Record.
Hlgbee There goes a man who takes

Chines as he finds them. Bobbins A

philosopher? Hlgbee No; a ragpicker.
Brooklyn Life.
"You haven't got W about you

Jones?" "No, Z haven't. Wife borrow
ed ths last to buy my Christmas pres
ent!" Atlanta Constitution.

Hicks And how did the fellow look
after the fight: serious, eh? Wicks
Well, yes, he did wear rattier a rapped
expression. Boston Transcript.

"It's a good Idea to maks light of
your troubles." "I do," replied Hap-plg- o;

"whenever a creditor sends me a
letter I burn it." Washington Btar.

Mrs. Jones The Smiths appear to be
In reduced circumstances. Jones Yes,
indeed! I can remember when Smith
was able to borrow right and left.
Puck.

Old Gentleman What? Marry that
young pauper! Why, he can't even
afford to buy coaL Daughter But he
won't have to buy coal, pa. We re
going to board. New York Weekly.

Village Policeman I arrest you. There
Is a tine of thirty cents for begging,
Beggar But I have only twelve. Po-

licemanThen I'll wait till you have
collected the rest Fliegende Blatter,

Grymes Why do you always go to
that particular barber? Ukerdek He
is bald as an egg. Grymes What of
that? Ukerdek He cannot advise me
to use a hair-restor- Chicago Rec-
ord.

"Some women can't believe a word
their ihusbands say," she remarked.
"Well," confided the other. "I'm not
quite so badly off as that. My hus-
band talks In his sleep occasionally."
Washington Star.

Terry An' phwat med yes quit
drinkin', Planxty. Planxty It wor
this way, Terence: Me woife ses to
me, sez she, "Planxty, yes can't give
oop the licker," sez Bhe. I fought I
could,, but whin I thrled an found I
couldn't begorra, I knew It wor tolme
for me to shtop, an' so I did." Life.

AN AiuiEttiUHK uuctri
AND HER FOUR DAUGHTERS.

A Scene on the 3 O'clock Express
Between Boston and Worcester, mass.

(SPECIAL TO OUH UST BUDIU.
It was a pretty sight
The passengers turned around in their

eats to better note the something unusual.
A noble

looking wo

the
car, fol
lowed by
four daugh
ters, ageing
from fifteen
to twenty
years.

s The mother
had one ofV those good

i A and whole
some faces
that one so
rarely sees,
but thai
men and
women al-

ways1 a
The

daughter?
had the
same heal

1 "4 thy, whole-
some look.
They were
well born,
well cared
for, and,

teglBCgBgtelwW without
doubt, never suffered from any of the ills
that curse many women.

Mothers owe a duty to their daughters
that in too many cases is neglected.

Nature has provided a time for purifica-
tion, andif the channelsareobstructed, the
entire system is poisoned and misery comes.

Mrs. Chas. Hines of Duncannon, Pa., a
woman of large experience, in speaking of
a mother's duty, says: "Watch carefully
your daughters physical development;,

"Mothers should
see that nature is as-

sisted, if necessary,
to perform its office,
and keep their
daughters well In-

formed as to ma-
tters' concerning
themselves."

Irregularities,
from whatever
cause, are sure

organic
trouble. With irregularities come disturb
ance of the stomach and kidneys.

Violent headaches often attack the
victim,'pains shoot everywhere. Extreme
irritability follows quickly, and then utter
despondency overwhelms the already over-
burdened life. Unless the obstruction is
removed at once, your daughter's whole
future will be darkened.

Lydia E. Pinkliam't Vegetable Com-

pound will accomplish the work speedily.
It is the most effective remedy for irregu-
lar or suspended action known.

M Prices in Plain Fignres

NOVELTIES .

For the Holidays.
These comprise hundreds of
articles from the inexpensive
Rocker, Easy Chair, Writing
Desk, Parlor Cabinet or China
Cabinet, to the most exquisite
Dressing Table, Chiffonier,
or odd Reception Chair. .

--Those desirous of selecting
useful, ' handsome, and ever
welcome Holiday Gifts, will
find i ample choice in our vast
stock. . ' 'i'-'v- .

BowditGh I hiin Cd,

,
104-10- 6 Orange Street. ,

i v Open every evening nntll ChristmsaV

Open Mouths
Animal Neck Scarfs,

Black French Lynx, ee casts
yreuehllnk, Moenu
tieuuluc Mlnlc, 1.B

West Btors, Mala Floog

Veilings!
All the new and old favor-
ites, including the lovely
"frost fringe," at low
prices. Wast Iters, Mala Floot

Our Exquisite, :

Unrivalled

Cut Glass- -

This beautiful Cut Glass
Celery Dip, with sterling
silver, spoon, gold bowl as
shown in above cut for

33 cents.
Cut Glass Knife Rests. c, S9o, 59o

" Cream Jug. LD8

. " Mustard Pols, with
silver p ated t ip, 79c

Cut Glass Carafe, with beautiful
In ertlon cutting, MS

Cut Glass Sugar mid Creamer,
strawNerr-- diamond and
fam utti g,theaeUfor 8.36

Cut Glass Jolly Trays, too
" Handle Nappies or Olive

Mshea. 90" Oil Cruets, 1.49
" SugrDredger,wlthsilTer

plated top, 9&c
" I'lour Tubes, 49o

In the Room Beautiful, East Store

Men's Fashionable

Neckwear !

Knot Scarfs, in a variety
of patterns and choice
shades and colorings.

These a e 60 and 75c values, but we
want the meu to remember us for
good values, so tha price for the
two days Is

25C each.
Bargain Table. West Store

Price-C- ut

in Men's

Holiday'.. &?
' sold in

SllpperS! Four Days.
' A comfortable fin" embroidered,

patent leather trimmings, imitation
alligator for q ix

i$L value':'. r.i QvC. ftf
,'. , Imitation of fine Alligator and fine

ttoroccoior 73c$1.50 value.

Handsome Easy Slippers,en. !
: 09V pair

If you consult the man's
comfort you will present
him a pair, especially at
these prices. '

East Store, Mala Floor

FM Brown iCo.

GEW.

GAWS

We don't keep. But (f you want

artistic Furniture) Carpets, Best

Stoves, Ranges and fine House

Furnishings of all kinds, at .

Poverty Stricken Prices.

For Cash or Easy Payments,
look up our reputation for

doing it right. - .

T T TTT1TTTT jr. J. .iriiiiji 06 uu.i

Grand Aye., Church St.

.PeoplB From Afl-Pai-
ts

Of the city and oounrry visit our stora
v v daily to purobase the

Finest Tea Ever Sold at the Price in

.
This City.

Elegant English Breakfast Tea, 354
lb, 8 lbs for 11.00.

Choice Formosa Oolong Tea, 85o lb,
8 lbs for 1.00. , v - -

Extra oboioe Japan Tea, 35o lb, S lbs
for1.00. v . .

Choice Imperial Gunpowder Tea, 8So
lb, 81bsforL00. -

Headquarters for the, finest grades of
Coffees imported,. .

"
, t . . .

in'n IIlnrT'm flAfRiA flnnrv
i i)U

ZU State Street, -- M

XKW HAir., tu.v.v.

run ouwkst oAnv rArKU rv
--UDUIU IM CONNECTICUT.

Vbutsjisd lr Cashibh in ths City. )&

liTt A Wiea, pCkts a Montr, p ton
HMoitb,XUiu. Hiw iMXnm

Man. .

1UX MXKKLX JOUMiAL,
ImmxI Tbnndav. Hollar a V .

VllfcCAHUlN UTuNjrt'tasHtN(iU.
Situations. Want. Hwits and other email t.
rCMirni, Oim Onl Word each Inanr-llo- ii.

i'lvo conu a word tor a full wook (auven
times).

Dwplar Adverttumrnia Per Inoh, one
each Mibeequent Insertion, 4"l

mli; una week, UU; uao uioiiib, f 10: one
jrrar, MO.

Obituary notloee. In pro or versa, W nento
per line. Notices of Blrtha, MarTlaaoa. Death.
hi J Funeral, toceuteeaoh. Local notloea, I

ecntpr line.
Vtwrly advetttaentare limited to their own

lnmmll.te bu,lnnu (all nmttr to bunohne.
lionalli--. and lliolr contrncu do not inoluJo
V enn, To tat. For Sale, etc.

blKcounta On two Inches or morn, one
Uont b and ori-r- , lu per cent.: on four Incboa
ir more, one month and orw. 15 nor cent.

Weeannotiioreptanonjrmmiaor return
communications, In all ens, the name

of the writer will be required, not for publica-
tion. hut ni n minium of f(vrt felfh.

Philadelphia haa the reputation of

being slow, but her credit la good. Her
new loan of $2,700,000 was subscribed

for nlna times over and sold at a lower
rate of Interest than the federal gov-

ernment got for Its last Issue of bonds.

This has 'been an unusually bad sea-

son for mountain climbers In Switze-
rland there having been fifty-tw- o deaths

end thirteen cases of serious Injury

among tourists since laBt July. In ad-

dition to these four climbers have dis-

appeared, leaving no trace behlnd, and

they probably have also been killed.

The new town of Three Forks, Mich-

igan, located last summer, has Just
made an Interesting discovery. A high
mountain rises immediately south of the

town, and now. that the sun is sloping
toward the south it shows Itself above

the mountain top and shines on the
town for only about twenty minutes a

day. The local experts have figures out

that In the dead of winter the town will

have only fifteen minutes of sunshine

a day.

Ex-Que- Lllluokalanl is said to have
& most overwhelming bump of egotism.
She Is especially interested in what the
newspapers say about her, and there is

a press-clippin- bureau in this country
that sends to her address In Honolulu

everything that is printed In the press
of the United States concerning herself

and her lost cause. It is estimated by
those who know her that she is apt to

far! into a tremendous rage over many
of the extracts that reach her.

Many members of a congregation
near Statesville, North Carolina, have

refused to pay their share of the pas-tor'- s

salary because he was a Democrat.

In another church in the same region
a majority of the congregation applied
for the presiding elder to remove the
parson because of his political faith.

In South Iredell, North Carolina, a

prominent Populist member of a church
told the pastor publicly that his salary
would surely be in arrears If he voted

or worked for the Democratic ticket.

Louis de Bourbon, the grandson of

Naundorf, who claimed to be the
Dauphin, son of Louis XVI., advertises
In the Paris Petites Affiches for a situ-

ation, as follows: "Young man, 29 years
of age, honest, distinguished appear-

ance, well educated, speaking French,
Dutch, English. German, and a little

Italian, gained first place among 343

candidates for admission to the Royal
Military School of Breda, er in
the Dutch army, having served some
time in Africa in the Foreign Legion,
eeeks situation of any kind. Has the
Itollowing against him: His great.great-grandfath- er

and
underwent capital punishment

for political reasons toward the end of
the last century, but have since been
rehabilitated. Highest references. Ad-

dress M. Louis de Bourbon, 16 Rue
J3erthe, Paris."

Is diamond cutlery a new Industry in
the United States, and are diamond cut-

ters; therefore, entitled to come into
this country under contract, are ques-

tions which Acting Secretary Hamlin
and Superintendent Stump will hear
arguments upon to-d- in Washington.
The decision they may arrive at will
Involve probably 5,000 diamond cutters
from Holland, who desire to come to
this country to engage in this industry.
The case comes up on the admission to
this country under contract of Abram
Hoel. The special board of inquiry at
Ellis Island admitted him, but an ap-

peal has been taken. Mr. Green baum of
New York for Hoel; Burke Cockran, for
the board, and A. P. Fitch, of New
York, will be among those to be heard
pn the question.

In the balloting for a floral emblem
to represent Maine, which is now going

' 'on all. over that state in schools
granges, clubs, and societies, the pine
com has a good lead. At last accounts
there was a plurality of 383 for it, The
returns are made to the Floral Emblem
Society In Auburn. Besides the pine-con- e,

a considerable vote is being re-

corded for the apple blossom and the
goldeurod. Even the business and pro-

fessional men are Interested in the con-

test, Ths lawyers are almost unani

rut: Htr.AKEitsmp.
Though we have not agreed with the

esteemed Register concerning the
Shimese-twln-lik- e connection between
Abstract Art and County property, we
have hoped! to be in harmony with it
in some equally or more important
matter. It therefore pleases us much
to find the Register Indorsing what it
Justly and discriminatingly calls our
calm remarks concerning the next
Speaker of the Connecticut house of

representatives. It agrees with us that
Mr. Fessenden will be a good one, that
he will make up the committees with
skill and tact, that he will have un-

usual knowledge about the men who
are to be placed on t'he committees,
and that he will know how to place
them so that they will be happy and
useful.

So far there is entire agreement, of
which we are proud and for which we
are thankful, but if we are not mis-

taken we discern a little kindly sur-

prise in t'he Register over the fact that
we have been able to be so calm while
the contest which has ended so inevit-

ably has been going on, and that we
are so calm now that it has ended.

Why this surprise, dear Register?
Didst thou expect anything different?
Didst thou not know that all the can-

didates for the place, including the one
so ably advocated by thyself, had been
in the lobby? Didst thou think that
where all the candidates were practi-
cally of the same stripe that one who
was not of that stripe would by any
chance be chosen? If thou didst not
why exhibit surprise when an es-

teemed contemporary does not tear its
hair and put on sackcloth and ashes
over the choice of one of them? If
thou didst thou hadst less knowledge
and perception than we have given thee

credit for. Urge us not to lessen that
credit, and urge us not into surprise
at thine own attitude toward the
Speakership.

Soon the horse, car horse will be a
thing of the past Npt much longer will

he tug and strain to draw loads greatly
disproportionate to his size and

strength. Not much longer will he fall

dead in the stony street from the heat
of summer, and not much longer will

he fall bruised and lame in the stony
street from the Ice of winter. Not

much longer will he tie the slave of the
time card and' the bell, and not much

longer will his spirit be broken by labor
and plodding. Wherever he has slow-

ly and painfully struggled along fiery
chariots will rush to and fro, fulfilling
the Scripture and slaying those who do
not get out of their furious way.

Soon, too, will that queer and uncer-

tain animal known as the "livery"
horse pass from human view. Not
much longer will he be the sport of the

ignorant and drunken driver, and not
much longer will he be obliged to go
twenty miles for one who has hired him
to go but five. Not much longer can he
take revenge for the ill treatment he
suffers by running away and smashing
the carriage to which he is attached
and itB occupants. The fiery chariots
and the pneumatically-tire- d bicycles
have already taken away much of his
dccupatlon and soon electric carriages
will do the rest

And the business horse, he who with
heavy and slow foot patiently winds In
and out In the crowded city ways draw-

ing great loads with much persever-
ance, will also soon lose his usefulness.
Electric wagons will do the business for
him, and both his great feet and his
great feats will no longer excite won-

der.
What use can .by and by be made of

the ordinary horse, the horse which
cannot trot a mile in a minute or serve
as a sign that a man or woman Is too
rich to make use of such a common
and vulgar thing as electricity? He can
be eaten, and we are not sure but that
the addition of horseflesh to the diet of
the people of this country would be a
good thing. It Is already extensively
used In Germany and France, and is
much appreciated there. We suddoss

New Tailor Trimming:.
There is but limited chance for novel-

ties in gowns of the strictly tailormade

sorts, so, as these dresses are very gen-

erally worn, a new sort of trimming for
them should be of especial Interest.
It is shown In the picture below and
consists of a series of bias folds at
the sides, laid on in graduated lengths.
The sleeves are also edged at the wrists
with bias folds and all seams are strap-
ped. Mouse gray cloth Is the material
and the eton Jacket opens over a vest
of the same. The double revers are
caught in the collar seam, there being
no turndown collar, and the vest Is fin-

ished with a black velvet belt. Alto

gether it is a very Jaunty get-u- p and
one that should be especially attractive
because of its unusual garniture.

Very few light colors are seen now on
the street Emerald velvet in combina-
tion with black is worn, and now and
then one sees a touch of eminence or of
rich rose, but black, rich deep brown,
dark blue and dull mixtures are the
rule. Velvet with deep Vandykes of as-trak-

inlaid makes a magnificent
street costume. By inlaid is meant
that the furls not appliqued on the vel-

vet, but when the Joining Is done, the
surface of the two materials shall be on
the same level. This inlaying is a new
branch of the modiste's and the fur-
rier's art. Some of the handsomest
capes are wonderful examples of the in-

laying of different furs,, the result be-

ing an exquisite mosaic. It seems un-

grateful to suggest that the dealers had
to get rid 'of their odds and ends of
pieces somehow, but a eight of some of
these costly garments Is enough to sug-
gest suoh envious thoughts.

Belts, collars and hat bands are now
identical in style. All three are of fold-
ed velvet, all burst into a frenzy of
side bows and loops and all are brilliant
of hue, matching each other and con-
trasting startlingly with the rest of
the costume, FLORBTTE.

THI! I'LJSETIXG SHOW.

Some of its Facts and Fancies.
Written for the Journal and Courier jina glorious rival.

'

I. Elinor Marvin, a girl with a good
name and a good face. Not a beauti-
ful face, not even a pretty face, but
one that attracts by Its pure color; the
soft brightness of the dark eyes, the
fair forehead shaded by shining rip-

ples of abundant brown hair, and the
quick intelligence of its expression. She
Is a girl who, if the acctednt of birth
had placed her in different circum-

stances, would have passed triumphant-
ly from the preparatory schools to col-

lege, and thence to Radcliffe or lYale,
graduating with honor and the title
Ph. B. and probably at last accepting
t Vi o nrofpnaorahln ff nclpnnnmi. in 'a
woman's college. But the Maryiiia are
poor, her father is an invalid. and when
she was graduated from"No. 12" her
education was supposes. to De complete.
Then, as she must work, she went into
the "Dry Goods Emporium,"
of Messrs. Frills ancl Fixin's, and work-
ed her way from Uie foot of the class
in laces and passementeries upto the
head a position (Whloh she occupies
with much dignity.' She la patient and
courteous: if a customer knows Just
what she wants nlirT'5efl tn

adored Elinor. He often meets her,
sometimes receiving only a bow and
smile, some times. Oh, Joy! he walks by
her side', as their way Is the same for a
few blocks. If she is not In sight he
often stops to look iro a Jeweler's win-
dow where there Is a certain ring which,
somehow, he always connects in his
mind with Elinor. He has inquired its
price, is saving money to pay for It,
arid If ever site promises to be his wife
the ring shall , be hers as soon as pos
sible.

This night, as it often happened, Eli-
nor was not alone. One of the other
saleswomen was with her and the two
were chatting pleasantly. Harry let
them pass with only a touch of his hat;
but a moment later followed them at
a little distance. They had turned into
a quiet street and he heard, or thought
he heard, these few words In Elinor's
clear tones:

"It was late," she was saying, "but the
night was so lovely! I opened the win-
dow and there was O'Ryan! O.Jenny, I
never saw him so gloriously beautiful be-
fore. Hoy magnificent he Is! It seems
to me that I could never tire of looking

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

i The Best
of everything to eat
and drink is wanted
at Christmas if ever.

If we are entitled to
rank among the best
in our line of

I Good Groceries
and J0ines

you might bear us in
mind when making up your
Christmas shopping list.

Edw. E. HALL & Son,

lias Gins,
That are Useful and Elegant and

Guaranteed Quality. -

Men's and Women's Toilet and Mam- -
cure Sets, Military "Brushes, Pok-

-folios, etc. -

Walking. SJistef -

FpokVAustria, Turkey, and Isle of
X Borneo. '

Silk Umbrellas, new designs.
English, Silk and Cashmere Mufflers

of best manufacture. , ' "

Bath and Blanket Wraps, with Slip-
pers to match.

Dress Shifts, THAT FIT. ;

English Shawls and Traveling Bugs.
Ladies' Walking Gloves.
Foreign Neckwear, made especially

for Holiday trade, v . -

"CHASE & CO,
Under Kew Haven House. .. .... a

1 - S''.lC:Mi-i- -

Feather Boas,54 in. long,

.richa,fi950finding Jt for her, iff , : .! .'Bauv


